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We report on the study of spin-polarized electric currents in diluted magnetic semiconductor (DMS) quantum
wells subjected to an in-plane external magnetic ﬁeld and illuminated by microwave or terahertz radiation. The
effect is studied in (Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te quantum-wells (QWs) and (In,Ga)As/InAlAs:Mn QWs belonging to
the well-known II-VI and III-V DMS material systems, as well as in heterovalent AlSb/InAs/(Zn,Mn)Te QWs,
which represent a promising combination of II-VI and III-V semiconductors. Experimental data and developed
theory demonstrate that the photocurrent originates from a spin-dependent scattering of free carriers by static
defects or phonons in the Drude absorption of radiation and subsequent relaxation of carriers. We show that
in DMS structures, the efﬁciency of the current generation is drastically enhanced compared to nonmagnetic
semiconductors. The enhancement is caused by the exchange interaction of carrier spins with localized spins
of magnetic ions resulting, on the one hand, in the giant Zeeman spin splitting, and, on the other hand, in the
spin-dependent carrier scattering by localized Mn2+ ions polarized by an external magnetic ﬁeld.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.86.085310 PACS number(s): 73.21.Fg, 72.25.Fe, 78.67.De, 73.63.Hs
I. INTRODUCTION
Transport of spin-polarized carriers in low-dimensional
semiconductor structures is in the focus of intensive research
aiming at spintronics.1–7 In particular, spin transport phenom-
ena in diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS) are currently
discussed as a key issue for the development of semiconductor-
based spintronic devices (see, e.g., Refs. 6 and 8–12).
DMS materials represent semiconductors where paramagnetic
ions, usually Mn, are introduced in the host III-V or II-VI
materials.13 Themagnetic properties of theDMSstructures can
be widely tuned from paramagnetic to ferromagnetic behavior
by varying concentration of magnetic ions, their location in the
heterostructure, and by the structure fabrication. Strong “sp-d”
exchange interaction, which couples free carrier spins with the
localized spins of magnetic ions, greatly enhances magneto-
optical and magnetotransport effects in DMS structures. An
important issue in the ﬁeld of spin-dependent phenomena is the
generation of spin currents or spin-polarized electric currents,
e.g., due to electric spin injection, anomalous Hall effect, spin
Hall effect, and spin-polarized tunneling. A further way to
generate spin-polarized currents provides a spin-dependent
scattering of free carriers excited by infrared or terahertz (THz)
radiation. This effect was observed in various low-dimensional
nonmagnetic semiconductor structures9,14–16 and has been
shown to be strongly enhanced in DMS structures.17 One
of the advantages of these structures is that a nearly fully
spin-polarized electric current may be generated due to the
strong “sp-d” exchange interaction.
In this paper, we give a detailed theoretical description
of spin-current mechanisms in DMS heterostructures. Experi-
mental results are presented for DMS structures based on II-VI
and III-V semiconductors as well as for hybrid II-VI/III-V
heterostructures. We show that the exchange interaction in
DMS structures yields two roots to generate spin-polarized
currents. One of them is related to the giant Zeeman splitting
and the other one to the spin-dependent carrier scattering by
localized magnetic ions polarized by an external magnetic
ﬁeld. The experimental results and the developed theory
are in a good agreement, clearly showing that the current
is spin polarized. The conclusion is strongly supported by
the observed behavior of the photocurrent upon variation of
temperature and magnetic ﬁeld strength, being typical for the
exchange interaction in DMS materials.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present
a microscopic theory of optically induced spin-polarized
currents in DMS structures. We discuss corresponding models
and the current behavior upon the variation of parameters of
optical excitation (photon energy and polarization), sample
characteristics, and temperature. Section III describes the
experimental technique and geometry of measurements as
well as radiation sources used. In Sec. IV, we describe
the design and parameters of the samples, present experi-
mental data, and compare the results with theory. We start
with the well-known DMS material quantum-well (QW)
systems based on n-(Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te (Sec. IVA) and
p-(In,Ga)As/InAlAs:Mn (Sec. IVB) and then introduce the
results obtained on recently designed heterovalent hybrid
AlSb/InAs/(Zn,Mn)Te structures with a two-dimensional
electron gas. The paper is summarized in Sec. V.
II. MICROSCOPIC MODEL
The origin of spin-polarized current generation is spin-
dependent scattering of free carriers by static defects or
phonons at the Drude absorption of radiation and subsequent
relaxation of carriers.9 This is due to spin-orbit interaction
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in gyrotropic media, such as InAs-, GaAs-, and CdTe-based
two-dimensional structures, which give rise to linear in the
wave-vector terms in the matrix element of scattering. The
total matrix element of scattering can be thus presented by18
Vk′k = V0 +
∑
αβ
Vαβσα(kβ + k′β) , (1)
where the ﬁrst term on the right-hand side describes the
conventional spin-independent scattering, σα are the Pauli
matrices, k and k′ are the initial and scattered wave vectors,
and α and β are the Cartesian coordinates. The spin-dependent
scattering of electrons by static defects and phonons described
by the last term in Eq. (1) is analyzed in Refs. 18–20. The
linear in the wave-vector contributions stem from bulk and
structure inversion asymmetry of QWs. The spin and electron
momentum-dependent scattering results in an asymmetry of
electron distribution in k space in each spin subband if the
electron gas is driven out of equilibrium. The corresponding
processes for the Drude absorption, which is accompanied by
scattering, and energy relaxation are illustrated in Figs. 1(b)
and 1(c), respectively. Thus, the spin-dependent scattering
leads to the emergence of oppositely directed electron ﬂuxes
i±1/2 in the spin subbands. For zero magnetic ﬁeld, the ﬂuxes
|+1/2〉y|-1/2〉y
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FIG. 1. (Color) Model of spin-polarized electric currents induced
by terahertz/microwave radiation in DMS QW structures subjected
to an in-plane magnetic ﬁeld. (a) Illustration of the transverse electric
current induced by the linearly polarized radiation at normal incidence
and caused by the Zeeman splitting. The ﬁgure also sketches the
typical experimental geometry where the electric current is measured
by the voltage drop over the load resistance RL. Arrows show
directions of radiation electric ﬁeld vector E, magnetic ﬁeld By ,
and average spin of Mn2+ ions SMn. Circles with oppositely directed
arrows show electrons with opposite spins. (b) and (c) show the
excitation and relaxation mechanisms of the current generation,
respectively. Due to spin-dependent scattering, the transitions to the
states with positive and negative kx in the spin subbands occur at
different rates, which leads to the oppositely directed electron ﬂuxes
i+1/2 and i−1/2. This is illustrated for (b) scattering-assisted Drude
absorption and (c) energy relaxation processes. The Zeeman splitting
of the spin subbands results in their nonequal population. It disturbs
the balance between the ﬂuxes i+1/2 and i−1/2, giving rise to net
spin-polarized electric current.
are of equal magnitude forming a pure spin current deﬁned as
J s = (1/2)(i+1/2 − i−1/2).
At nonzero magnetic ﬁeld B, the ﬂuxes of electrons with the
spin projections ±1/2 along B become unbalanced, giving
rise to a net electric current j = e(i+1/2 + i−1/2), where e
is the electron charge [see Figs. 1(a)–1(c)]. The microscopic
calculation of the ﬂuxes i±1/2 based on the Boltzmann
approach is given in the Appendix.
A straightforwardmechanism causing the electric current is
the unequal population of the spin subbands due to the Zeeman
effect. Themechanism is sketched in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) for the
scattering-assisted optical excitation (excitation mechanism)
and relaxation (relaxation mechanism), respectively. In the
case of photoexcitation [Fig. 1(b)], the transition rate in
each spin subband depends on the subband population n±1/2.
Consequently, the electron ﬂuxes in the spin subbands i±1/2 ∝
n±1/2 become unequal, resulting in the electric current
jZ = 4es(B)J s , (2)
where s(B) is the average electron spin projection along B.
For a low degree of spin polarization, it is given by
s(B) = 1
2
n+1/2 − n−1/2
n+1/2 + n−1/2 = −
EZ
4 ¯E
. (3)
Here, EZ is the Zeeman splitting energy and ¯E is the
characteristic electron energy, equal to the Fermi energy EF
for degenerate two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) and kBT
for nondegenerate gas at the temperature T , respectively.
For linearly polarized radiation, photoexcited carriers are
preferably aligned along the radiation electric ﬁeld. Therefore,
for a ﬁxed magnetic ﬁeld direction, e.g., B‖y, the polarization
plane rotation, described by the azimuth angle β, results in
oscillations of the x and y current components as a function
of β. Similarly, the Zeeman splitting gives rise to an electric
current in the case of energy relaxation of hot electrons. Of
course, the latter mechanism, which is based on electron
gas heating, is independent of the radiation polarization.
Microscopic and symmetry analyses show that it results in
a current along the x direction for B‖y. For (001)-oriented
QWs, the polarization dependencies of the total transverse jx
and longitudinal jy photocurrents are given by (see Appendix)
jx = j1 + j2 cos 2β, jy = j3 sin 2β , (4)
where j1, j2, and j3 are polarization-independent parameters,
describing the relaxation mechanism (j1) and excitation
mechanism (j2 and j3), β is the azimuth angle (β = 0 for
E||B), and x‖[1¯10] and y‖[110] are the Cartesian coordinates.
Note that while the direction of the polarization-independent
current is determined by the magnetic ﬁeld direction, QW
crystallographic orientation and design, the directions of the
polarization-dependent components can be varied just by
rotation of the polarization plane.
In diluted magnetic semiconductors, the considered mecha-
nismof the photocurrent generation is drastically enhanced due
to the giant Zeeman splitting. In DMS structures, the splitting
is given by the sum of intrinsic and exchange contributions13
EZ = ge(h)μBB + x¯S0N0αe(h)B5/2
(
5μBgMnB
2kB(TMn + T0)
)
, (5)
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of the
photocurrent contributions caused by the intrinsic and exchange
Zeeman splitting and calculated after Eqs. (2) and (5) for different
temperatures. (b) Temperature dependence of the photocurrent
contributions calculated for different magnetic ﬁelds. Note that
intrinsic contribution and the data at T = 150 K are multiplied by
a factor of 5. Dotted-dashed line shows the current proportional
to the intrinsic Zeeman splitting, which is here assumed to be
temperature independent. Dashed line describes the current due to
the exchange Zeeman splitting and respectively follows the Brillouin
function B5/2(ξ ). Full lines correspond to the sum of the intrinsic and
exchange contributions to the photocurrent calculated for different
temperatures. Curves are obtained for literature values of parameters
for n-(Cd,Mn)Te; ge = −1.64, x¯ = 0.013, N0αe = 220 meV, EF =
10 meV, and TMn = 0 (see Ref. 13). Inset shows an example of
polarization dependence of the photocurrent given by Eq. (4).
where ge(h) is electron (hole) Lande´ factor in the absence
of magnetic impurities, μB is the Bohr magneton, x¯ is
the effective average concentration of Mn, N0αe(h) is the
exchange integral for conduction (valence) band carriers,
gMn = 2 is Mn g factor, and TMn is the Mn-spin system
temperature. Parameters S0 and T0 account for the Mn-Mn
antiferromagnetic interaction, and B5/2(ξ ) is the modiﬁed
Brillouin function.
Shown in Fig. 2 are magnetic ﬁeld and temperature
dependencies of the photocurrent je calculated after Eqs. (2),
(3), and (5) taking into account literature values of parameters
for n-(Cd,Mn)Te QWs. In order to focus on the effect of
magnetic impurities, we normalized the current je by the
pure spin current Js , which depends on particular scattering
mechanism and, therefore, may depend on temperature. At
low temperatures, the current is dominated by the exchange
interaction between free electrons andmagnetic ions following
the Brillouin function. As a result, the current ﬁrst linearly
grows with the magnetic ﬁeld strength and then saturates. The
increase in temperature leads to the decrease of the current
magnitude and shifts the saturation to higher ﬁelds. Finally, at
high temperatures, the exchange contribution to the Zeeman
splitting becomes comparable or even smaller than the intrinsic
one. In CdTe, where the sign of the intrinsic ge factor is
opposite to the exchange one, this interplay results in a change
of the photocurrent sign (see Fig. 2).21 In some other materials,
e.g, p-type (In,Ga)As:Mn DMS structures, both contributions
have the same sign3 and inversion does not occur.
Equation (3) yielding the linear relation between the
average electron spin and the Zeeman splitting is valid for
a low degree of electron gas polarization only. This regime is
relevant for the majority of structures at moderate magnetic
ﬁelds of several Tesla. However, in DMS structures, where a
high degree of spin polarization can be achieved at moderate
magnetic ﬁelds, the linear relation can be violated. This
is another reason for the current saturation with rising the
magnetic ﬁeld. Indeed, in a fully spin-polarized electron gas,
which can occur at low temperatures in DMS for magnetic
ﬁelds evenwell below saturation ofmagnetization, the electron
ﬂux in one of the spin subbands vanishes. Therefore, the
electric current becomes independent of the Zeeman splitting
and is given by j = ∓2e J s , where the sign is determined by
the effective g∗-factor sign.
The described variation of the photocurrent with temper-
ature and magnetic ﬁeld is relevant for both the excitation
and relaxation mechanisms sketched in Fig. 1. However, an
effective way to distinguish between these microscopically
different mechanisms is to study the polarization dependence
of the photocurrent. Indeed, for a ﬁxed magnetic ﬁeld,
the excitation-related photocurrent varies upon rotation the
radiation polarization plane [seeEqs. (4)],while the relaxation-
related current does not. An example of the dependence of the
current containing both contributions on the azimuth angle β
is shown in the inset in Fig. 2(b).
So far, we have considered mechanisms of the spin-
polarized current formation based on the Zeeman splitting
of electron spin subbands. However, there is an additional
mechanism which leads to an imbalance between the ﬂuxes
i+1/2 and i−1/2 being speciﬁc for DMS structures. It is related
to the spin-dependent electron scattering by polarized Mn2+
ions, which is described by the Hamiltonian of interaction
between band electrons and magnetic ions13
He-Mn =
∑
i
[u − α ( ˆSi · sˆ)]δ(r − Ri). (6)
Here, the index i enumerates Mn ions, ˆSi is the ion spin
operator, sˆ = σ/2 is the electron spin operator, uδ(r − Ri)
is the scattering potential without exchange interaction, r the
electron coordinate, and Ri the ion position. Note that the
parameter α in Eq. (6) is also responsible for the giant Zeeman
splitting in Eq. (5).
The scattering described by Eq. (6) provides a further
mechanism for the generation of spin-polarized currents. As
discussed above, the irradiation of gyrotropic QW structures
causes two oppositely directed electron ﬂuxes i±1/2. The
external magnetic ﬁeld polarizes the Mn spins leading to
different scattering rates for band electrons with the spin
projection ±1/2 along the ion polarization.22 Accordingly, the
momentum relaxation times in the spin subbands τp,+1/2 and
τp,−1/2 become unequal. Since the electron ﬂuxes i±1/2 depend
on the momentum relaxation times in the spin subbands, they
do not compensate one another, giving rise to a net electric
current jSc. This photocurrent can occur even for equally
populated spin subbands and, therefore, is superimposed on
the Zeeman splitting related contribution jZ . An estimation
for jSc can be made assuming that the momentum relaxation
of electrons is determined by their interaction with Mn2+ ions.
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Taking into account the fact that the spin-independent part of
the Mn potential, characterized by u, is usually much larger
than the exchange term described by α, we obtain
jSc = 2eτp α
u
∂ J s
∂τp
SMn , (7)
where τp is the electronmomentum relaxation time for the case
of nonpolarized ions, SMn is the average Mn spin projection
along B, SMn = −S0B5/2(ξ ), and J s is formally considered
as a function of τp. Similarly to the current caused by
the giant Zeeman splitting, the scattering-related current (7)
is determined by the Mn ions polarization and, therefore,
is characterized by nonlinear magnetic ﬁeld dependence
vanishing at high temperatures.
For a low degree of electron gas polarization, the photocur-
rent is given by the sum of two contributions
j = jZ + jSc . (8)
Due to the fact that both terms are caused by the exchange
interaction, the resulting electric current will follow the
Brillouin function no matter which contribution dominates.
Depending on the structure material, the currents jZ and jSc
may interfere in constructive or distractive ways.23 Possible
ways to distinguish the relative contributions of jZ and jSc
to the total spin-polarized electric current are to compare the
temperature behavior of the current with that of the Zeeman
splitting or to study the dependence of the current on the
radiation frequency and structure mobility. Indeed, the ﬁrst
term in Eq. (8) is proportional to the total Zeeman spin splitting
of electron states given by Eq. (5), while the second one is
not. Thus, in the particular case of the intrinsic and exchange
Lande´ factors being equal in magnitude but opposite in sign,
the Zeeman splitting related contribution jZ vanishes, while
the scattering contribution jSc remains. This situation in DMS
structures can be obtained, e.g., by choosing the proper sample
temperature.
Finally, we note that at high temperatures, where the
exchange enhancement of the current is absent, additional
orbital mechanisms may contribute to the magnetic-ﬁeld-
induced photocurrent. The orbital contribution comes from an
asymmetry in the electron scattering due to the Lorentz force
acting upon carriers.24,25 Its sign depends on the QW design
and scattering mechanism. Therefore, the interplay of spin
and orbital mechanisms may inﬂuence the current behavior,
e.g., results in shifting the temperature inversion point or even
its appearance/disappearance. The orbital contribution to the
photocurrent may also show up at low temperatures and high
magnetic ﬁelds. Being linear in the magnetic ﬁeld, it may lead
to a deviation of the ﬁeld behavior of themeasured current from
the Brillouin function expected for the exchange mechanism.
III. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
The experiments have been carried out on three differ-
ent types of DMS low-dimensional structures with Mn2+
as the magnetic impurity. Here, spin-polarized photocur-
rents have been studied in the well-known II-VI and III-V
DMS systems, represented by n-type (Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te
QWs and p-type (In,Ga)As/InAlAs:Mn QWs, respectively,
as well as in heterovalent hybrid II-VI/III-V n-type
AlSb/InAs/(Zn,Mn)Te QWs with Mn layers inserted into the
II-VI barriers. All structures have been grown by molecular-
beam epitaxy on semi-insulating (001)-oriented GaAs sub-
strates with buffer layers corresponding to each material group
in order to relax strain.
A set of 5 × 5 mm2 sized samples consisting of quantum-
well structures with various densities and spatial position
of Mn-doping layers have been prepared. To measure the
photocurrent, two pairs of Ohmic contacts at the center
of the sample edges oriented along the x ‖ [1¯10] and y ‖
[110] directions have been prepared [see inset in Fig. 4(b)].
The speciﬁc structures design and parameters are given in
the beginning of the corresponding sections presenting the
experimental results (see Secs. IV A–IV C). The samples
were placed into an optical cryostat with z-cut crystal quartz
windows and split-coil superconductingmagnet. Themagnetic
ﬁeld B up to 7 T was applied in the QWs plane along the
y ‖ [110] axis. The sample temperature was varied from 1.8
up to 200 K.
The experimental geometry is sketched in Fig. 1(a). The
measurements of magnetic-ﬁeld-induced photocurrents are
carried out under excitation of the (001)-grown QW samples
with linearly polarized terahertz and microwave radiation at
normal incidence. The experimental arrangement is chosen
to exclude any effects known to cause photocurrents at zero
magnetic ﬁeld.26 For optical excitation, we use four different
types of radiation sources: low-power cw optically pumped
CH3OH THz laser, Gunn diodes, backwards wave oscillator,
and high-power pulsed optically pumped THz laser. The
sources provided monochromatic radiation in the frequency
range between 0.1 and ≈2.5 THz (corresponding photon
energies, h¯ω varied from 0.3 up to 10 meV). The radiation
photon energies are smaller than the band gap as well as the
size-quantized subband separation. Thus, the radiation induces
indirect optical transitions in the lowest conduction subband
(Drude-type free-carrier absorption).
Low-power excitation with P ≈ 2 mW at the sample spot
is obtained by the CH3OH THz laser-emitting radiation with
frequency f = 2.54 THz (wavelength λ = 118 μm),27 back-
wardswave oscillator (Carcinotron) operating atf = 290GHz
(λ = 1.03 mm), and a Gunn diode with f = 95.5 GHz
(λ = 3.15 mm). The incident power of the cw sources is mod-
ulated between 255 and 800 Hz by a PIN switch (Gunn diode)
or an optical chopper. The photocurrent is measured across a
1-M load resistor applying the standard lock-in technique.
Pulsed high-power THz radiation with f ≈ 2.03 THz (λ =
148 μm), a peak power P ≈ 40 kW at the sample spot, and a
pulse duration of ≈200 ns is obtained by a NH3 laser optically
pumped with a TEA CO2 laser.28,29 In this setup, the signal is
detected via a voltage drop over a 50- load resistor applying a
fast ampliﬁer and a storage oscilloscope. The radiation power
has been controlled by either pyroelectric detectors or THz
photon drag detector. The radiation is focused onto samples
by one or two parabolic mirrors (for lasers and Carcinotron,
respectively) or horn antenna (Gunn diode). Typical laser spot
diameters varied, depending on the wavelength, from 1 to
3 mm. The spatial beam distribution had an almost Gaussian
proﬁle, checked with a pyroelectric camera. The total power
of the microwave radiation has been measured to be of the
order of 10 mW. However, the spatial distribution of the
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microwave radiation at the sample’s position and its coupling
to the sample could not have been determined with satisfactory
accuracy. Themain reasons for that were the strongly divergent
microwave beam passing through the cryostat windows, and,
in particular, the undeﬁned geometry inﬂuencing efﬁciency
of the radiation coupling to the sample, by, e.g., the bonding
wires and metallization of contact pads. Thus, all microwave
data are given in arbitrary units. In order to vary the angle β
between the light polarization plane and the magnetic ﬁeld, the
plane of polarization of the radiation incident on the sample
was rotated by means of λ/2 plates. Hereafter, the angle β =
0◦ is chosen in such a way that the incident light polarization
is directed along the y axis [see Fig. 1(a)].
IV. PHOTOCURRENT EXPERIMENTS
In the following sections (A– C), we present the experimen-
tal results for three different groups of DMS low-dimensional
structures. The sections are organized in a similar way: we
start with the description of the structures design/parameters,
then present a detailed study of the photocurrent behavior upon
variation of the magnetic ﬁeld strength, temperature, radiation
intensity, and polarization, and, ﬁnally give a comparison of
the results with the theory described in Sec. II.
A. n-(Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te quantum wells
Low-dimensional structures based on wide-band-gap II-
VI diluted magnetic semiconductors are the best un-
derstood DMS materials with the most studied electric
and magnetic properties,8 and it is the DMS system in
which the terahertz-radiation-induced spin-polarized elec-
tric current has been reported.17,30 The experiments pre-
sented below have been carried out on 10-nm-wide n-type
(Cd,Mn)Te single QWs embedded in (Cd,Mg)Te barriers.
The DMS QWs were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy
on (001)-oriented GaAs substrates.22,31,32 Three groups of
n-(Cd,Mn)Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te structures with different Mn
contents (A0, A1, and A2) were fabricated. In each group,
several samples from the same wafer were investigated. In the
following, we discuss the data obtained on the nonmagnetic
reference QWs (sample A0) and DMS QWs having different
magnetic properties. In samples A1 and A2, several evenly
spaced Cd1−xMnxTe thin layers were inserted during the
growth of the 10-nm-wide QW applying the digital alloy
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FIG. 3. Design and PL data for sample A1: (Cd,Mn)Te/
(Cd,Mg)Te DMS quantum-well structure. (a) Sketch of the structure.
(b) Photoluminescence spectra at B = 0 and 3 T.
TABLE I. Parameters of A0–A2 samples. The effective average
concentration of Mn x¯ is estimated from the giant Zeeman shift of
the interband emission line. Mobility μ and electron sheet density ne
data are obtained at 4.2 K in the dark.
Sample x x¯ μ (cm2/Vs) ne (cm−2) EF (meV)
A0 0 0 59000 4.2 ×1011 10.4
A1 0.14 0.013 16000 6.2 ×1011 15.4
A2 0.20 0.015 9500 4.7 ×1011 11.7
technique.33 In those samples, the spin splitting can be
described using Eq. (5).
The sketch of sample A1 with three single monolayers
of Cd0.86Mn0.14Te is shown in Fig. 3(a). Sample A2 has
similar design but is fabricated with two insertions of three
monolayers of Cd0.8Mn0.2Te. In the II-VI semiconductor
compound, the Mn atoms substitute the Cd atoms and provide
a localized spin S = 5/2. In order to obtain a two-dimensional
electron gas, the structures have been modulation doped
by iodine donors introduced into the top barrier at 15 nm
distance from the QW. The electron density ne and mobility
μ obtained by magnetotransport measurements, as well as the
effective average concentration of Mn x¯ and the Fermi energy
EF, estimated from the photoluminescence (PL) spectra, are
summarized in Table I. PL spectra obtained from sample A1
at B = 0 and 3 T is shown in Fig. 3(b). Here, the line for B =
3 T is substantially red-shifted (about 16 meV at T = 1.6 K)
relative to that for zero ﬁeld. This shift corresponds to 32-meV
giant Zeeman splitting of band states from which 6.4 meV fall
into conduction band.13
We start by describing the results obtained with low-power
THz and mw sources. The signal in unbiased samples is
observed under normal incidence with linearly polarized
radiation for both transverse and longitudinal geometries,
where the current is measured in the direction perpendicular,
Jx , and parallel, Jy , to the magnetic ﬁeld By , respectively.34
Figure 4 shows magnetic ﬁeld dependence of the transverse
(a) f = 2.54 THz
     Sample A1
(b) f = 290 GHz
x 2
x 40
x 2
x 2
x 2
Magnetic field, |By| (T)
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FIG. 4. Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of the photocurrent measured
in (Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te DMS QW sample A1 at various temper-
atures and applying (a) THz radiation, f = 2.54 THz and (b) mw
radiation, f = 290 GHz. Solid lines are linear ﬁts for low B as
guides for the eye.
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photocurrent Jx . The detected photocurrent is an odd function
of the magnetic ﬁeld: It increases with raising magnetic ﬁeld
strength, vanishes for B = 0, and its sign depends on the
magnetic ﬁeld direction. The signal linearly scales with the
radiation power and does not show a hysteretic behavior as
ensured by sweeping magnetic ﬁeld from positive to negative
ﬁelds and back (both not shown). For convenience, in the
discussion below we evaluate the data after
Jx,y(|By |) = Jx,y(By > 0) − Jx,y(By < 0)2 , (9)
which yields solely the strength of the magnetic-ﬁeld-induced
photocurrent. Characteristic dependencies of the photocurrent
upon variation of temperature, magnetic ﬁeld strength, radia-
tion wavelength, intensity, and polarization are the same for all
samples within each group and are qualitatively the same for
all DMS samples belonging to A1 and A2 groups. Thus, in the
following we consistently present the data obtained on one of
the A1 samples. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the magnetic ﬁeld
dependence of the transverse photocurrent Jx/P measured
in sample A1 under excitation with cw THz radiation (f =
2.54 THz) and mw radiation (f = 290 GHz), respectively.
The experiments reveal that at high temperatures, or at low
temperatures and moderate magnetic ﬁelds, the magnitude of
Jx is proportional to By (see Ref. 35). At low temperatures
and high magnetic ﬁelds, however, the photocurrent saturates
with increasing By . Moreover, at T = 1.8 K, a small reduction
of signal with increasing magnetic ﬁeld is observed for
B  3.5 T.
Figure 5 shows the polarization dependence of the pho-
tocurrent measured in DMS sample A1 excited by cw THz
radiation. The data are obtained for By = ±2 T at which
the photocurrent does not show a saturation in the whole
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FIG. 5. Polarization dependencies of photocurrent measured in
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|By | = 2 T and normal incidence of THz radiation (f = 2.54 THz)
for T = 4.2, 8, and 20 K. Fits are after Eqs. (4) with j1 and j2 as
scaling parameters. The arrows on top show the orientation of the
light’s electric ﬁeld. The inset deﬁnes the azimuth angle β.
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FIG. 6. DMS (Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te sample A1: Temperature
dependence of photocurrent (polarization-independent) at magnetic
ﬁeld |By | = 2 T and normal incidence of mw radiation (f =
290 GHz) and THz radiation (f = 2.54 THz). The inset shows a
zoom of Jx(T ) near the inversion point with solid lines as guides for
the eye.
temperature range [see Fig. 4(a)]. Consequently, the signal
behavior upon variation of the azimuth angle or temperature is
not affected by the photocurrent saturation. The current Jx is
well described by the ﬁrst equation of Eqs. (4) [see also inset
in Fig. 2(b)] and consists of polarization-independent J1 and
polarization-dependent J2 cos(2β) components. Following
Eq. (4) the individual contributions to the transverse pho-
tocurrent, J1 and J2, can be deduced from the experiment
by taking, respectively, a half-sum or a half-difference of
the signals obtained at β = 0◦ and 90◦. In the longitudinal
conﬁguration, we detected only the polarization-dependent
photocurrent Jy = J3 sin(2β) well described by the second
equation of Eqs. (4).
The most striking observation comes from the investigation
of the temperature dependence of the polarization-independent
photocurrent J1. Figure 6 reveals that a cooling of the sample
from 100 K down to 1.8 K results in, on the one hand, a
change of the current direction, and, on the other hand, an
increase of the photocurrent strength by about two orders of
magnitude. Such a temperature dependence is observed for
both the THz- and mw-radiation-induced photocurrents and
the corresponding data differ by a scalar factor only (see
Fig. 6). By contrast, in the reference nonmagnetic sample
A0, the drastic enhancement of the signal magnitude and the
inversion of the photocurrent direction with the temperature
decrease have not been observed (not shown).
The peculiar temperature behavior observed in DMS QWs
excited by low-power radiation dwindles under application
of high-power pulsed THz radiation with P ≈ 40 kW (see
Ref. 36). While at low-power excitation the photocurrent
direction changes upon cooling and its magnitude strongly
depends on the temperature (Figs. 4 and 6), the current induced
by high-power pulsed THz radiation neither undergoes an
inversion nor exhibits a signiﬁcant dependence on T in the
range between 1.8 and 100 K (see Fig. 7). Furthermore,
irradiation with high power leads to a strong decrease of the
magnitude of signal normalized by the radiation power Jx/P
compared to the one for low-power data (≈1 nA/W instead
of ≈1 μA/W). Moreover, the photocurrent saturation with
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FIG. 7. (a)Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of photocurrent at different
temperatures for DMS (Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te sample A1 with linear
in B ﬁt as guide for the eye and (b) temperature dependence
at ﬁxed magnetic ﬁeld for reference CdTe sample A0 and DMS
(Cd,Mn)Te/(Cd,Mg)Te sample A1. The data are obtained at normal
incidence of pulsed THz radiation (f = 2.03 THz) with powers up
to P ≈ 40 kW.
increasing magnetic ﬁeld observed at low power disappears,
and the signal excited by high-power laser linearly scales
with magnetic ﬁeld strength [Fig. 7(a)]. It is also remarkable
that now DMS samples and nonmagnetic samples show the
same temperature dependence: The photocurrent is almost
independent of the sample temperature below about 100 K
and decreases for T > 100 K [see Fig. 7(b)].
The experimental results described above are in a good
agreement with the theory of radiation-induced spin-polarized
electric currents in DMS quantum wells subjected to an
in-plane external magnetic ﬁeld (see Sec. II). Comparison of
the photocurrent calculated after Eqs. (2) to (5) and shown
in Fig. 2, with the corresponding data (see Figs. 4–6), shows
qualitative similarity of the theoretical and experimental re-
sults. In particular, the drastic enhancement of the photocurrent
magnitude and the change of its direction upon sample cooling,
as well as the observed saturation of the signal with raising
magnetic ﬁeld strength, are clear consequences of the exchange
interaction between the s-type conduction band electrons
and the half-ﬁlled d shell of the Mn2+ ions. The observed
photocurrent sign inversion upon temperature variation is
caused by the opposite signs of the intrinsic and exchange
Zeeman spin splittings, well known for these materials. Due
to the strong dependence of theBrillouin functionB5/2 [see last
term in Eq. (5)] on temperature sample heating results in the
rapid reduction of the exchange part to the photocurrent and
the dominance of the intrinsic one. The interplay of intrinsic
and exchange g factors contributes also to the deviation from
the saturation behavior observed at low temperatures. Here,
instead of the saturation expected for the Brillouin function, a
slight decrease of the photocurrent at high magnetic ﬁelds is
detected (see Fig. 4). Similar behavior is seen for the calculated
photocurrent shown by the solid lines in Fig. 2(a), where both
exchange and intrinsic contributions are taken into account
(see Ref. 37).
While for low-power radiation the heating of the sample or
the manganese system plays no essential role and the signal
linearly scales with radiation intensity, a substantial increase
of the radiation power qualitatively changes the photocurrent
formation. Indeed, in the high-power experiments, neither an
inversion nor a photocurrent enhancement by cooling down
the sample have been observed (see Fig. 7). This indicates that
at these conditions the polarization of the Mn2+ spins does not
contribute to the generation of current. Figure 7 demonstrates
that the photocurrent in DMS samples excited by high-power
radiation is at all temperatures proportional to the magnetic
ﬁeld and varies with temperature in the same manner as the
one measured in nonmagnetic reference sample A0. It can be
well described with Eqs. (2), (3), and (5) assuming vanishing
contribution of the exchange interaction. For low temperatures
and degenerated electron gas, the characteristic electron energy
¯E is equal to EF and the photocurrent is nearly independent of
T . In the case of a nondegenerated gas (higher temperatures),
¯E is given by kBT and leads to a 1/T dependence of Jx . These
two regimes are clearly pronounced in Fig. 7(b) and, in fact, are
well known for spin-polarized photocurrents in nonmagnetic
semiconductor structures.14,38
The observed photocurrent variation with the orientation of
the radiation polarization plane is also in agreement with the
theory developed in Sec. II. The polarization dependence of
the transverse photocurrent shown in Fig. 5 is in agreement
with Eq. (4) and the corresponding calculated curve shown in
the inset in Fig. 2(b). It demonstrates that this current is a result
of superposition of the polarization-independent current due
to energy relaxation of hot electrons described by j1 in Eqs. (4)
(relaxation contribution) and the polarization-dependent one
due to excitation given by the last term in the ﬁrst equation in
Eqs. (4). The longitudinal photocurrent is also observed and
its polarization dependence is in agreement with the second
equation in Eqs. (4).
The interplay of the giant exchange Zeeman splitting and
the intrinsic one in the total spin splitting explains qualitatively
the behavior of the photocurrent upon changing magnetic
ﬁeld strength, temperature, Mn doping, as well as radiation
intensity and polarization. However, the observed increase
of the current strength at low temperatures is substantially
larger than the giant Zeeman shift measured in the same
structures by the photoluminescence data. For example, in
sample A1 at B = 3 T, the spin splitting, derived from PL
data, changes from −0.25 meV at high temperatures (intrinsic
value given by geμBB) to 2.6 meV at 4.2 K and, hence,
its magnitude swells by about a factor 10. By contrast, the
magnitude of the photocurrent at T = 4.2 K increases by
about factor of 100 compared to that measured for T = 40 K
[see Fig. 4(a)]. This quantitative disagreement together with
the strong temperature dependence of the signal provide an
evidence for the dominating contribution of another DMS
speciﬁc mechanism. This is the spin current due to the
spin-dependent electron scattering by polarized Mn2+ ions
which was elaborated at the end of Sec. II and is shown to
amplify the current conversion vastly.
B. Mn-doped p-(In,Ga)As/InAlAs quantum-well structures
The second type of investigated samples III-V based DMS,
with Mn as the magnetic impurity, is studied to a lesser
extent than the principal II-VI DMS family, but are already
well understood.8 Currently, this type of DMS structures is
intensively studied because of their prospect for spin-polarized
carrier injection10–12,39 required for spintronics applications.
In III-V semiconductors, such as InAs or GaAs, Mn atoms
substitute the group-III elements (In, Al, or Ga), providing
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Sketch of the Mn-doped (In,Ga)As/
InAlAs samples with (a) normal-doped reference structure B0 and
(b) inverted-doped DMS structure B1 for which segregation along
growth direction results in a Mn ion penetration into the InAs QW.
both localized magnetic moments with spin S = 5/2 and
free holes,40 in contrast to II-VI materials, where Mn is an
isoelectric impurity.
Samples investigated in this work are compressively
strained InAs quantum wells embedded in (In,Ga)As/
InAlAs:Mn host material with an In mole fraction of 75%
(for details, see Ref. 41). High-mobilityMnmodulation-doped
single QW structures were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy
on semi-insulating GaAs (001)-oriented substrates. The layer
sequences of two fabricated Mn-doped samples are depicted
schematically in Fig. 8. The active layer consists of a 20-nm
In0.75Ga0.25As channel with an additional strained 4-nm InAs
QW, a 5-nm thick In0.75Al0.25As spacer, a 7-nm thick Mn-
doped In0.75Al0.25As layer, and a 36-nm In0.75Al0.25As cap
layer. The samples differ in the position of the Mn-doped
layer. In the “normal” sample B0 [see Fig. 8(a)], a 5-nm
In0.75Al0.25As spacer followed by the Mn-doping layer was
grown after the InAs/InGaAs channel, so that the InAs
QW is free of Mn.42,43 In this sample, the InAs QW is
located 2.5 nm away from the channel border, it is facing
the Mn site, and is separated from Mn layer by 7.5 nm.
The hole density and mobility obtained by magnetotransport
measurements are nh = 5.1 × 1011 cm−2 and μ = 8.6 ×
103 cm2/Vs. In the “inverted” doped structures B1 [see
Fig. 8(b)], the Mn-doped layer is also separated from the InAs
QWby 7.5 nm, but is deposited before the channel growth. Due
to segregation, this growth leads to a signiﬁcant concentration
of Mn ions in the InAs QW. The hole density in this sample is
nh = 4.4 × 1011 cm−2 and the mobility is reduced by at least
a factor of 2 compared to sample B0.
Figures 9 and 10 show the magnetic ﬁeld and temperature
dependencies of the photocurrent generated in sample B1
under low-power THz and mw excitation. These data reveal
that the temperature decrease leads to a drastic enhancement
of the photocurrent magnitude as well as it changes the linear
in B dependence of the signal into a Brillouin-function-like
saturation.44 These results, which are similar to those obtained
in n-type (Cd,Mn)Te DMS samples, are well described by
Eqs. (2), (3), and (5), and provide a clear evidence for the
exchange-interaction-based origin of the observed photocur-
rent. The inset in Fig. 10 demonstrates that for mw excitation,
raising temperature does not result in the inversion of the
current direction. This behavior is expected for p-type InAs
DMS structures, in which, in contrast to n-type II-VI QWs,
the intrinsic gh factor for carriers and the exchange integral
have the same sign. For terahertz excitation, a tiny positive
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FIG. 9. Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of photocurrent in inverted
Mn-doped (In,Ga)As/InAlAs DMS QW at various temperatures.
(a) and (b) show photocurrent induced by THz radiation, f =
2.54 THz, and mw radiation, f = 290 GHz, respectively. Solid lines
are linear ﬁts for low B as guides for the eye.
photocurrent is observed for T  40 K, which we attribute
to the interplay of the negative intrinsic spin photocurrent
and positive orbital photocurrent.24 Orbital photocurrent may
also be responsible for a weaker temperature dependence of
the THz-radiation-induced photocurrent compared to the one
excited by mw radiation. The photocurrent excited in the
normalMn-doped sample B0, by contrast, is vanishingly small
andwe do not observe any substantial increase of itsmagnitude
upon sample cooling. For both samples, the signal is almost
independent of the orientation of the radiation plane. This
observation demonstrates that the photocurrent is dominated
by the relaxation mechanism.
Experiments applying high-power pulsed THz laser ra-
diation to both B0 and B1 samples reveal that, similarly
to the data obtained for n-type (Cd,Mn)Te DMS samples
[Fig. 7(a)], at all temperatures the signal linearly increases
with raising magnetic ﬁeld. Also, the temperature dependence
is very similar to that detected in n-type (Cd,Mn)Te DMS
samples [Fig. 7(b)], demonstrating that at high power the
exchange interaction is substantially reduced by the heating
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FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of photocurrent in p-doped
(In,Ga)As/InAlAs:Mn DMS QW obtained at ﬁxed magnetic ﬁeld
|By | = 2 T applying mw, f = 290 GHz, and THz, f = 2.54 THz,
radiation. The inset shows a zoom of the high-temperature range with
solid lines as guides for the eye.
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of the manganese system. The same results are obtained for
the nonmagnetic reference n-type InAs QW sample doped by
Si excited by high-power THz light as well by low-power
THz and mw radiation. All these observations in III-V based
structures excited by high-power radiation are in a good
agreement with the theory of spin-polarized photocurrents in
nonmagnetic semiconductor structures (see Sec. II).
While it was clearly observed in sample B1 at low-power
excitation, at ﬁrst glance, the Mn doping outside of the
conducting channel should not result in a magnetic behavior
because the wave function of the carrier does not penetrate
to the Mn location. However, the B1 sample is doped on
the substrate side and the Mn atoms penetrate towards the
conducting channel due to segregation of Mn atoms during the
structure growth. The segregation results in the presence of
Mn2+ ions in the vicinity of the two-dimensional hole gas.
The enhanced magnetic properties manifest themselves by
the colossal negative magnetoresistance and the associated
ﬁeld-induced insulator-to-metal transition observed in such
structures.45 By contrast, in the p-type InAs QW sample with
Mn doping on the surface side (sample B0), the segregation
shifts theMn atomdistribution away from the two-dimensional
(2D) channel and the giant Zeeman splitting of the hole
subbands in InAs QWs is almost absent. The absence of the
giant Zeeman splitting in sample B0 substantiates the absence
of residual Mn2+ ions in close vicinity to the two-dimensional
hole gas. This further veriﬁes the interpretation of earlier
magnetotransport experiments.41
Similarly to II-VI DMS samples A1 and A2, we observed
that in the inverted sample B1 the magnitude of the photocur-
rent measured at 1.8 K is about two orders of magnitude
larger than that at 40 K. Such enhancement is larger than
that expected for the giant Zeeman spin splitting and provides
an indirect evidence for the substantial contribution of the
photocurrent due to scattering by magnetic ions. However, the
direct comparison of the current variation to the Zeeman spin
splitting is impossible because no PL or time-resolved Kerr
rotation data for the InAs-based QWs are in our disposal.
C. Heterovalent n-AlSb/InAs/ZnMnTe quantum wells
InAs-based DMS structures are usually characterized by
p-type conductivity.41,46 Concerning n-type In(Mn)As DMS,
only thin ﬁlms and superlattices with mobilities in the order
of 100 to 1000 cm2/Vs have been reported so far.47–50 The
realization ofn-type InAs-basedDMSQWswith highmobility
and controllable exchange interaction remains an important
issue. A possible way to achieve this goal is to extend the
heterovalent growth technology by the doping with magnetic
ions. While III-V and II-VI DMS systems are widely studied
and their magnetic properties are well known, heterovalent
n-type AlSb/InAs/ZnMnTe quantum wells are new in the
DMS family. These structures combine a narrow-gap III-V
QW with wide-gap II-VI barriers.51 Manganese is introduced
into the ZnTe barrier where it substitutes Zn and keeps
electrically neutral providing a localized spin S = 5/2. The
enhanced magnetic properties are caused by the penetration of
electron wave function of two-dimensional electrons into the
(Zn,Mn)Te layer and can be controllably varied by the position
and concentration of Mn2+ ions.52
To fabricate AlSb/InAs/(Zn,Mn)Te heterovalent structures
with Mn-containing barriers, two separate molecular-beam
epitaxy (MBE) chambers have been applied, one for the III-V
and the other for the II-VI part. In the III-V MBE machine,
a buffer layer of GaSb containing a strained AlSb/GaSb
superlatticewas grown. It follows by a 4-nm-thickAlSb barrier
and a 15-nm-thick InAs QW.
Before the ﬁrst III-V part was transferred to the II-VI MBE
setup, the structure was passivated ex situ by sulfur exchanging
a surface oxide, which then could be easily removed to start a
coherent growth of ZnTe on top of InAs. In order to obtain a
diluted magnetic semiconductor barrier of InAs QW, sample
C1, a 1-ML (≈0.32 nm) MnTe was introduced into the ZnTe
barrier at a 10-ML distance from the QW. By that, as a
result of the segregation and diffusion processes, we obtain
structure with Mn ions distributed over several monolayers of
the surrounding ZnTe. The maximum content of the remaining
MnTe is estimated to bewell below 30mol.%. Structure C2 has
the same spacer with an adjacent 10-nm Zn0.9Mn0.1Te layer
of lower Mn concentration per ML. Sample C0 is a reference
structure with nonmagnetic ZnTe barrier.
The two-dimensional electron gas has the density ne ∼
(1 ÷ 2)×1013 cm−2 and the mobility μ ∼ 5×103 cm2/Vs at
T = 4.2 K. The most of 2D electrons in hybrid QW originate
fromdonor centers located at III-V/II-VI heterovalent interface
resulting in the large surface density of positively charged
donor centers at the interface, while the Fermi level within
the InAs layer is pinned to that in the GaSb and ZnTe layers.
Consequently, the structures become highly asymmetric due
to a strong built-in electric ﬁeld. The band structure of the
sample C1 is sketched in Fig. 11(a).
The magnetic ﬁeld and temperature dependencies of the
photocurrent induced in the DMS sample C1 are shown in
Figs. 12 and 13(a), respectively. Both plots demonstrate the
characteristic inﬂuence of Mn2+ ions aligned by the external
magnetic ﬁeld. The sign inversion of the photocurrent and
the strong enhancement of its magnitude by cooling the
sample as well as the nonlinear magnetic ﬁeld behavior
(saturation at high B) are clearly observed.53 The picture
remains qualitatively the same for both low-power THz
(b)(a)
GaSb
AlSb
InAs
15 nm
ZnTe
Ec
EF
Ev
ZnTeInAs
FIG. 11. (a) Sketch of the band structure of hybrid
AlSb/InAs/ZnTe samples; dotted line indicates the position of MnTe
layer in sample C1. (b) Electron wave function (z) calculated for
a triangular QW with the QW potential gradient 1.8 × 107 eV/cm
resulted from ionized donors at interface with the density 2 ×
1013 cm−2, ﬂat barriers, and the effective mass m∗ = 0.1m0. The
latter corresponds to m∗ at conduction band bottom in ZnTe as well
as in InAs with nonparabolicity being taken into account.
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FIG. 12. Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of photocurrent measured
in hybrid sample C1 at various temperatures and applying (a) THz
radiation, f = 2.54 THz, and (b) mw radiation, f = 290 GHz. Solid
lines are linear ﬁts for low B as guides for the eye.
and mw radiations. The only difference is the value of the
inversion temperature, which is about 15 K for mw-radiation-
induced photocurrent and about 9 K for THz photocurrent.
Figure 13 also shows the data for the reference nonmagnetic
AlSb/InAs/ZnTe QW sample C0. Here, in contrast to the
sample C1, the photocurrent shows linear dependence on the
external magnetic ﬁeld in the whole temperature range, it does
not depend substantially on temperature for T < 30 K, and
for T > 30 K decreases as J ∝ 1/T . In sample C2 with
Zn0.9Mn0.1Te inserted in the barrier and distributed over a
larger distance from QW, we observed less pronounced DMS
properties (not shown). The photocurrent changes its sign upon
cooling the samples at T ≈ 2.5 K, but at low temperature
its magnitude is substantially lower than that detected in
sample C1.
All these ﬁndings give a strong evidence for a substantial
inﬂuence of the exchange coupling between the 2D electrons
and the Mn atoms introduced in the ZnTe barrier in sample C1
and less pronounced effect of magnetic impurities in sample
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FIG. 13. (a) Temperature dependence of photocurrent measured
in samples C1 and C0 at ﬁxed magnetic ﬁeld |By | = 1 T applying
mw radiation, f = 290 GHz, and THz radiation, f = 2.54 THz. The
inset shows a zoom of the high-temperature region. (b)Magnetic ﬁeld
dependence of photocurrent excited in hybrid nonmagnetic reference
sample C0 at various temperatures applying THz, f = 2.54 THz, and
(in inset) mw radiation.
C2. In both magnetic samples C1 and C2 (Fig. 11), the Mn
layers are separated from the QW by 10-ML-thick spacer.
Therefore, the exchange interaction is supposed to bemediated
via a penetration of the electron wave function (z) into the
barrier.54 The Zeeman splitting in structures with Mn ions δ
layer placed at z = z0 can be estimated using the standard
expression
EZ = geμBB + αeNMn|(z0)|2S0B5/2
(
5μBgMnB
2kB(TMn + T0)
)
,
(10)
where NMn is the sheet Mn density. In contrast to Eq. (5),
this equation is also valid for the DMS structures where Mn
ions are introduced into the barrier. The necessary overlap
of the wave function with the ions is ensured by the strong
asymmetry of the QWs due to the built-in electric ﬁeld
discussed above. The calculations prove that the wave function
deeply penetrates into ZnTe resulting in the substantial overlap
of (z) and Mn2+ ions in C1 structure [see Fig. 11(b)]. Due
to the opposite signs of ge in InAs and αeNMn, under sample
cooling the sign of EZ inverses, resulting in the reversion of
the photocurrent direction as observed for the C1 structure (see
Figs. 12 and 13), and as well as for the C2 sample. In sample
C1 with Mn δ layer, the current behavior at low temperature is
dominated by the exchange interaction and almost follows the
Brillouin function: it is ampliﬁed by cooling the sample and,
at low temperatures, saturates with raising magnetic ﬁeld [see
Figs. 12 and 13(a)]. Estimations of the Zeeman spin splitting
in sample C1 made after Eq. (10) using NMn = 1015 cm−2 and
αe = 10−20 meV cm3 (see Ref. 55) show that at T = 1.8 K
and B = 2 T exchange spin splitting should be one order of
magnitude larger than the intrinsic Zeeman splitting. This
estimated value agrees well with experimental ﬁndings [see
Fig. 13(a)], and indicates that the Zeeman splitting based
mechanism dominates the current formation.
The photocurrent data obtained on sample C2 show much
less pronouncedmagnetic properties and give a further support
of the suggestedmechanism for exchange interaction in C-type
DMS structures. Indeed, because of spatial distribution of the
Mn over larger distance from QW, in sample C2 the overlap
of the electron wave function with the Mn2+ ions should be
substantially smaller than that in the C1 structure.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, we demonstrate that the irradiation of various
types of low-dimensional diluted magnetic semiconductors by
low-power terahertz or mw radiation causes spin-polarized
electric current if an in-plane magnetic ﬁeld is applied.
Microscopically, the effect originates from the spin-dependent
asymmetric scattering of carriers resulting in a pure spin
currentwhich is converted into a spin-polarized electric current
by magnetic ﬁeld. Furthermore, its behavior clearly reﬂects
all characteristic features of the exchange interaction and
is giantly enhanced at low temperatures. The spin-polarized
electric current enhancement is caused by the exchange
interaction of carriers with Mn2+ ions resulting in the giant
Zeeman splitting. In the structures with the Mn2+ ions in
the quantum well, the efﬁciency of the current generation is
additionally ampliﬁed due to the spin-dependent scattering of
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carriers by polarizedMn2+ ions. Ourmeasurements carried out
on II-VI, III-V, and hybrid II-V/II-VI QW structures doped by
Mn demonstrate that the effect is very general and can be used
for the efﬁcient generation of spin-polarized electric currents,
e.g., applying conventional Gunn diodes, as well as for the
study of DMS materials. The latter could be of particular
importance for exploring DMS properties in materials hardly
accessible by optical or transport measurements. As for the
future tasks, experiments providing a direct evidence for spin
polarization of the photocurrent, e.g., by measurements of the
spin Kerr effect, would give a deeper insight in the origin and
microscopic mechanisms of this phenomenon.
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APPENDIX: CALCULATION OF ELECTRON FLUXES IN
THE SPIN SUBBANDS
Here, we derive analytical equations for the electron
ﬂuxes i±1/2 in the spin subbands. We consider the excitation
mechanism which is responsible for polarization-dependent
spin current. In the framework of kinetic theory, the ﬂuxes are
given by
i s =
∑
k
vk fsk , (A1)
where s = ±1/2, vk = h¯k/m∗ is the electron velocity, m∗ is
the effectivemass, and fsk is the electron distribution functions
in the spin subband.
1. Quasiclassical theory
For low-frequency electromagnetic ﬁeld ω 
 ¯E/h¯, the
distribution functions of carriers in the spin subbands can be
found from the Boltzmann equation
∂fsk
∂t
+ eE(t)∂fsk
h¯∂k
= Stfsk, (A2)
where E(t) = E exp(−iωt) + E∗ exp(+iωt) is the electric
ﬁeld of radiation in QW, E is the (complex) ﬁeld amplitude,
and Stfsk is the collision integral. In the case of spin-
conserving elastic scattering of electrons by impurities or
structure defects, the collision integral has the form
Stfsk =
∑
k′
(Wsk,sk′ fsk′ − Wsk′,sk fsk), (A3)
where Wsk,sk′ = (2π/h¯)〈|Vsk,sk′ |2〉 δ(εk − εk′) is the scattering
rate in the spin subband,Vsk,sk′ is thematrix element of scatter-
ing, εk = h¯2k2/(2m∗), and the angle brackets denote averaging
over scatterers. Taking into account k-linear contributions to
the matrix element of scattering [Eq. (1)], one obtains, e.g., for
the spin projections ±1/2 onto the y axis,
〈|Vsk,sk′ |2〉 =
〈
V 20
〉+ 4s〈V0Vyx〉(kx + k′x). (A4)
It is assumed in Eq. (A4) that the matrix elements V0 and
Vyx are real, |Vyx | 
 |V0|, and 〈V0Vyx〉 and 〈V0Vxy〉 are the
only nonzero components of the tensor 〈V0Vαβ〉 in (001)-
grown QWs. In the following, we suggest that the scattering
asymmetry is caused by short-range impurities or defects and,
therefore, 〈V0Vyx〉 is independent of the directions of the wave
vectors k and k′.
To solve the kinetic Eq. (A2), we expand the distribution
functions in series of powers of the electric ﬁeld
fsk = f (0)s (ε) +
[
f
(1)
sk e
−iωt + c.c]+ f (2)sk + · · · , (A5)
where f (0)s (ε) is the equilibrium distribution function of
electrons in the spin subband,f (1)sk ∝ |E|, andf (2)sk ∝ |E|2. The
ﬁrst-order corrections to the equilibrium distribution function
oscillate at the radiation ﬁeld frequencyω and do not contribute
to dc ﬂuxes. The directed ﬂuxes i±1/2 in the spin subbands are
determined by the second order in E corrections and obtained
by multiplying f (2)sk by the velocity and summing up the result
over the momentum [see Eq. (A1)]. Such a procedure yields
is,x = M1,s (|Ex |2 − |Ey |2) + M2,s |E|2 , (A6)
is,y = M1,s(ExE∗y + EyE∗x ) + M3,s i(E × E∗)z ,
where
M1,s = 4se
2〈V0Vyx〉
h¯4
∑
k
τp d(τpτ2 ε2)/dε
1 + (ωτp)2
df (0)s
dε
, (A7)
M2,s = 4se
2〈VsVyx〉
h¯4
∑
k
(1 − ω2τpτ2) τpτ2 ε2τ ′p
[1 + (ωτp)2][1 + (ωτ2)2]
df (0)s
dε
,
(A8)
M3,s = −4se
2〈VsVyx〉
h¯4
∑
k
ωτpτ2(τp + τ2) ε2τ ′p
[1 + (ωτp)2][1 + (ωτ2)2]
df (0)s
dε
,
(A9)
where τp and τ2 are the relaxation times of the ﬁrst and second
angular harmonics of the distribution function,
τ−1p = (2π/h¯)
∑
k′
〈
V 20
〉(1 − cos θkk′)δ(εk − εk′),
τ−12 = (2π/h¯)
∑
k′
〈
V 20
〉(1 − cos 2θkk′)δ(εk − εk′ ),
θkk′ is the angle between k and k′, and τ ′p = dτp/ε. The ﬂuxes
i+1/2 and i−1/2 are directed oppositely to each other, forming
a pure spin current for equal distribution functions in the spin
subbands f (0)±1/2 and equal scattering rates.
It follows from Eqs. (A6)–(A9) that the ﬂuxes i±1/2 depend
on the radiation polarization state. For linearly polarized
radiation, the dependence of the x and y components on
the azimuth angle β is given by Eq. (4) because |Ex |2 −
|Ey |2 = −|E|2 cos 2β and ExE∗y + EyE∗x = −|E|2 sin 2β for
the experimental geometry used. The term proportional toM3,s
in Eq. (A6) describes the contribution to spin current that is
sensitive to the sign of radiation helicity. It can be excited
by circularly or, in general, elliptically polarized radiation
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and reversed by changing the sign of circular polarization.
Equation (A9) shows that the helicity-sensitive current in QWs
emerges due to the energy dependence of the momentum
relaxation time. If electrons are scattered by short-range
impurities or defects, then the energy dependence of τp and τ2
can be neglected, τp = τ2, and the parameter M1,s takes the
form
M1,s = −8 s ns
m∗h¯
τ 2p e
2
1 + (ωτp)2
〈V0Vyx〉〈
V 20
〉 , (A10)
while M2,s and M3,s vanish. In this case, the excitation
mechanism leads only to the current contribution which
is sensitive to the linear polarization of radiation. The
polarization-independent ﬂuxes in the spin subbands are
completely determined by the energy relaxation mechanism.
2. Quantum theory
The presented above quasiclassical approach is not valid
if the photon energy h¯ω is comparable or exceeds ¯E. In
this spectral range, an adequate microscopic theory of spin-
current generation can be developed in the framework of
quantum consideration of intrasubband optical transitions in
QW. Such transitions are accompanied by electron scattering
by impurities, acoustic or optical phonons, etc., because of the
need for energy and momentum conservation. To ﬁrst order in
spin-orbit interaction, the matrix element of optical transitions
in the subbands with the spin projection s = ±1/2 along y
accompanied by elastic electron scattering from short-range
impurities has the form14,56
Msk,sk′ = eA · (k − k
′)
c ωm∗
Vsk,sk′ − 4s eAx
ch¯
Vyx, (A11)
where A = −i(c/ω)E is the vector potential of the electro-
magnetic wave and c is the speed of light. The ﬁrst term on the
right-hand side of Eq. (A11) describes transitions (e1,s,k′) →
(e1,s,k) with intermediate states in the conduction subband e1,
the second term corresponds to the transitions via intermediate
states in other bands.
We assume that the radiation frequency is high enough,
ωτp  1. Then, the distribution functions of electrons in the
spin subbands satisfy the kinetic equation
gsk = Stfsk , (A12)
where gsk is the optical generation rate,
gsk = 2π
h¯
∑
k′,±
|Msk,sk′ |2(fsk′ − fsk)(εk − εk′ ± h¯ω), (A13)
andStfsk is the collision integral given byEq. (A3). Taking into
account spin-dependent terms in the generation rate and the
collision integral, one can calculate the distribution functions
fsk and then, using Eq. (A1), the ﬂuxes i s . Such a calculation
yields
is,x = −4 s nsκse
2
h¯m∗ω2
〈V0Vyx〉〈
V 20
〉 (|Ex |2 − |Ey |2),
(A14)
is,y = −4 s nsκse
2
h¯m∗ω2
〈V0Vyx〉〈
V 20
〉 (ExE∗y + EyE∗x ),
where κs is a dimensionless parameter that depends on the
carrier distribution,
κs =
∫∞
0 (1 + 2ε/h¯ω)
[
f (0)s (ε) − f (0)s (ε + h¯ω)
]
dε∫∞
0 f
(0)
s (ε)dε
,
and is equal to 1 and 2 for the cases h¯ω  ¯E and h¯ω 
 ¯E,
respectively.We note that, in the frequency range 1/τp 
 ω 

¯E/h¯, both the quasiclassical theory [Eqs. (A6) and (A10)] and
the quantum theory [Eq. (A14)] give the same result.
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